Become a Founding Member

A special lifetime offer to our current pharmacists

Membership Benefits

- ✔ Training and Coaching for building a professional online profile on LinkedIn and Contently
  - $100 value
- ✔ 4+ hours of training video, 9 articles, 7 downloadable resources, Certificate of Completion from the Top Udemy Medical Content and Writing Instructor, Alex Evans, PharmD
  - $140 value
- ✔ 1.5+ hours of training video from the Top Udemy Medical Content and Writing for Beginners Instructor, Virigina Chachati, MPharm.
  - $90 value
- ✔ Training and Coaching for building in freelance channels: Upwork, Fiverr, and working with Agencies.
  - $50 value
- ✔ Publishing your first 10 articles, Reviewing your first 10 articles, all in the Acme Health Media Network, which includes: pharmacists.org, diabetic.org, medical.ink, pregnancyresources.org, hearingresearch.org, thrivetalk.com.
  - $4,000 Value
- ✔ Press Release statement acknowledging Pharmacists.org membership in addition to Founding Member Listing
  - $90 value
- ✔ Access to job offerings from Medical.Ink and our partnership with several writing agencies + discounts at medical writing associations and communities.
  - $500 value

Over $5,000+ Value

LIMITED OFFER
But there is more..
Earn your annual fee starting Day 1.

Earning Opportunity #1: Instant access to earnings via referral marketing for Pharmacists.org Membership at $75 per referral (50% higher for founding members).

Earning Opportunity #2: Instant access to earnings via digital marketing and affiliate marketing from the creation of your own iPharmacy store. $20 CPA (25% higher for founding members) for Discount Club and 3% on commissions at your store.

Earning Opportunity #3: Earn Rewards based on promotion and action within the membership that can be used in the members store which includes: Prepaid credit cards, Amazon gift cards, Charity donations, and more.

$249.99/year ➢ $150.00/lifetime

Start the Ultimate Pharmacy Affiliate Program TODAY. Only 50 Founding Member Memberships Available.